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PRICE ONE CENT.
MONEY PRESSURE IN SOUTH CARO- -

LIN A.
Correspondence of the Savannah Republican.

Column, (S. 0.,) March 10, 1801.
The principal topic of conversation hero just

now is the stringency of the times, which seems
to have reached its culminating point in the
suspension of work on tho Mute house. This
evil, for somo time npprehendod, took place
yesterday evening, all the remaining hands in
the employ of the State having been discharged.

The bonds authorized by the Legislature for
the purpose of continuing the construction of
this building cannot be sold, aud so the work
is suspended. Many of the hands had left al-

ready, so that there were but fifty two remaining
in the yard to be discharged. The contractor for
turning the granite balusters finished his con-

tract about two weeks since, but the contractors
for tho granite capitals and marble woik have
been reduced from one hundred and twelve to
about seventy, and they are still going on, but
with much uncertainty as to how long. On the
1st of October last the total force at work at
the quarries and in the yard, employed by the
Statu and the contractors, amounted to 4U8, of
which 200 were negroes. This Is now reduced
to less than 100, with the prospect of a still
further reduction soon.

But the Mute-hous- e is not the only interest
that has suffered from the times. The foun-
dries, machine shops, and printing offices are
working a smallei number ol hands than usual,
nnu the railroads are tutting clown expenses.
The Greenville road has reduced tho salaries
of all its employees, and the Charlotte road has
discontinued the mgbt express train, and put
its five passenger conductors on reduced pay,
running ono trip a week each, besides reducing
all the salaries, from the President down.

From the N. Y. Post of March 15.

FAMINE AMONG THE FIRE-EATER-

Wo have already called attention to tho suf-

ferings of the people of Mississippi, who are at
the point of starvation. Tho following addi-

tional statements reach us by the last mails :

" The Board of Police of Smith county, at
its late, meeting, authorized the issuingof bonds
to the amount of $5,000 for tho purpose of
buying corn for the people of the county, and
appointed Major John O. Blackwell agent for
its purchase. Major Blackwell has succeeded in
getting a small quantity, and it has been ship-

ped to Lake Station."
Major Blackwell writes from Vicksburg to

the Brandon (Miss.) Republican, under date of
March 2 :

"I havo shipped 3,810 bushels to
Lake Station, where I have made arrangements
to store it until the people can get it away. I
think I chall be ablo to get n ore before I re-

turn. I had bard work to do what I have done.
Will you do me the kindness to give notice in
your paper that the corn is there, and that such
es have no money can get it on a credit, well
secureu, payauiu ist nuvruiuci, uewviu.ug tv
the order of the Board of Police."

Major Hawkins, the agent appointed to so-

licit aid from the North and West, has been
very bucccssIuI in bis appeals to the people, of

Illinois. He writes as follows from Springfield,
the capital of that State:

" SpnlNoriELDj III, Feb. 17, 1861.
" Dear Sin : Yow will learn by this where I

am. The citizens of this plac3 called a meet-

ing and appointed a committee to soJicit dona
tions to Bupply thoso who aro unable to buy
corn in our region. The committee haie raised
enough to bvij one thousand bushels, (including
sacks,) to be sent right on to supply their im-

mediate wants. Those who can must raise the
money to pay the freight from here to Vicks-

burg. I oucIosh a copy of an agreement from
the President of the railroad at Visksburg, to
ship tho corn from there to other points on the
road. I can get all the corn that may be want-

ed, on credit here, if arrangements can be made
to pay the freight Trom here to Vicksburg.
Would it not be well for a kind of stock com
pany to he formed, and for some fire or six
prominent persons to become responsible to
those who furnish the corn here, and let those
who get the corn from tho sureties become re-

sponsible to them ?
"Sacks aro very scarco and high here. Will

you notify all who sent lor corn by mo, to gather
up all the sacks they have an 1 call obtain, aud
send them here right olT, to mo.

" The committee will send the coi nfor gratu-

itous distribution to those who are needy, light
away, and I w.ll send that I buy on credit as
soon as I cau learn that the freight from here
to Vicksburg can be paid, and as soon as I cau
get some eaiks. Yours respectfully,

"A. O. Maycr3. Uenjamiv Hawkins."

The Brandon (Mrs) Republican comments
upon this letter us folluus :

" On our first page will be found a letter
from Major Benjamin nankins, who is now in

Illinois, buying corn for the cit Zeus of Scott,
Smith, and Rinkin counties. He sajs he cau
get the corn on a credit, if thp people run raise
the monevto nav the frel 'lit. Mni. jlttchinsiooK
with him a list of the voor of his minify, who

were unableto buy or payficight, and who were

compelled to starve unless assistance were rcn
dered them. Trom his letter it will be seen
that the citizens of Springfield, the homo of
Lincoln, hac contributed one thousand bushels
of corn, and that much mote will be contribu-
ted to relieve the distress of the poor in this
section."

Tho same paper makes this "humiliating"
confession:

" How humiliating to every Mississippian to
know that ajter cursing and denouncing the
people of the Noith, as our citizens hae been
in the liubit of denouncing them, we are com-

pelled to turn around and beg them for biead,
and they, xn turn, are trying to hill us ctth
Kindness, by treating our agent with the greutcst
respect, uud not only giving him more than we
asked for, hut jiajinjj fur the sacks to put it in.
It certainly places us in a rry humiliating
posiiion, and we heard Major Hawkins abused
for going there and begging corn ; but we say
helms done riuht. and thousands of starting
children, widows, and orphans, will bless him
for his efforts to keep tLcm from perishing
with hunger. Somo n contempt-

ible demagogues say that ihu citizens of Illinois
give us coru becuuso they fear us, and wish to

get on good terms with us again. Wo believe
they are actuated by purely Christian motives,
and that they havo purer and better hearts thau
those who make such charges. Whilst wo

would rather labor day and night, from one
year's end to another, than beg either from
them or anybody else, we would not hesitate to
beg if our little ones were starving."

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
David Wilmot, the successor of Simon Cam-

eron in the United States Senate, was born at
Bethany, Wayne county, Pennsylvania, on tho
20th of January, 1814. He was educated at
Bethany Academy, and at Aurora, Cayuga
county, New York ; read law and was admitted
to tho bar in 1834. He was a member of Con-

gress from 1845 to 1851, and has since been
president Judge of the thirteenth Judicial dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, and resides at Towanda,
Bradford comity, Pennsylvania. He was a
prominent member of the recent Peace Confer-
ence, and has long enjoyed a national reputa-
tion, but is chiefly distinguished as the author
of the celebrated anti slavery proviso intro-
duced while a member of Congress, and which
bears his name. He is a clear-heade- and de-

cidedly able man.

Cassius M. Clay, the new minister to the
court of Spain, was born in Madison county,
Kentucky, on the 19th of October, 1810. Af-

ter studying in Transylvania University at Lex-
ington, in that State, he entered the junior class
of Yule College, where he was graduated in
1832, and returned to Kentucky. Ho devoted
himself to the law, and in 18 J5 was elected to
the State Legislature. He was re elected in
1837. aud in 1639 was a member of the Na
tional Whig Convention at Harrisburg, which
nominated General Harrison for President.
Taking up his r sidence at Lexington he was
elected to the Legislature in 1840. Ho was,
however, defeated in 1841, owing to his opin-
ions on the slavery question, which ho every- -

whero fearlessly expressed. He denounced the
scheme for the annexation of Texas, and in
1841 traversed tho Northern States addressing
immense audiences in favor of the Whig Pres-
idential candidate. In 1815 ho established the
True American, an emancipation journal, in
Lexington, amid great opposition. Upon the
declaration of war with Mexico he entered the
service as captain of the " Old Infantry," n vol-

unteer company which had distinguished itself
at the battle of Tippecanoe, in 1811. He was
taken prisoner at Encarnacion in January,
1847. He was exchanged and returned home
in the autumn of that year, and was presented
with a sword in honor of his services. In 1848
he labored hard for tho election of General
Taylor, and in 1850 presented himself as a
candidate for Governor of the State of Ken-
tucky, on the basis of a political organization
against slavery. He received some 6,000 votes.
He has not siuce been a candidate before the
people, though active in political life.

An Alleged Swindle An extensive swin-
dle is said to have come to light in New York
within a day or two. The story runs, that a
well known official, holding a State office, was
entiusted with thirty or forty thousaud dollars
by certain parties, a few weeks ago, to engineer
through the Legislature of New York certain
contracts, but that instead of using the cash to
grease the machine and secure the contracts,
he put it into his own pocket, and decamped
lor parts as yet unknown.

Secession or x River. The New Orleans
Delta sajs, the communication between the
Red river and the Mississippi is being gradu-
ally cut off. The former is taking itself off to
the Gulf by the way Atchafalaya into Berwick's
Bay. Unless something is dono to prevent the
Reel river from seceding, New Orleans will lose
a large amount of valuable traffic. A company
is talked of to keep the channel open. It 13

thought it will cost $2,000,000.

The army of the Southern Confederacy is to
consist of 10,483 men, divided as follows: en-

gineers, 110; artillery, 3,372 (cavalry, 743; in-

fantry, 0,258. There will be four brigadier
generals, each with an annual salary of $3,612,
in addition to forage, fuel, and quarters.

Military Mishap. One of the ridiculous
mishaps which will sometimes befall soldiers
befoll a whole file of the snugly attired military
of New Orleans on the day of the Twiecs re
ception. They were drawn up along the street
in front of a building in course of construction,
and close in tboir rear was a long mortar bed,
two feet deep, with that plastic composition
ready for the workmen. The space between
the files for the passage of tho carriages being
rather narrow, the officer ordered his men to
take a step back. They did so, and about
twenty feet of them instantaneously disappear-
ed from eight, backward', tho front file, hi
close order, preventing the rear rank from re-

covering themselves when their heels stum-
bled against the mortar bed. They wcro sub
merged, and every soldier of them hud a pretty
uniform spoiled. They took cabs aud absquat-
ulated instanter.

At a meeting recently held in London, Mr.
Buxton, M. P., in the chair, it was asserted
that the pioperty acquired by tho negroes of
Jamaica, sinco their emancipation, amounted
to (11,500,000, aud that tbo products of tho
island the result of their special industry
were worth $5,000,000 during the last year.

The leading railway lines in France pay
from ten to twer ty per cent, dividends. The
gross annual earnings of the British lines are

25,000,000, of which one half goes for ex
peuses, aud the dividends are only about four
and a half per cent.

It i3 alleged that the passion for making
money was never so strongly developed in
France as at the present moment, and the Lon-

don Times says, that Legitimists, Orleauisis,
and Imperialists, recognizing each a different
monarch, unite in veueration of a higher
power, viz : the c piece.

Tbom Pusacola. The Warrington corres
pondent of the Pensacola Obsener writes as
tollows, unuer date of March 71b :

" The families are flying into tho country,
and preparations are being mado for a severe
conflict. The men are at work night and day,
putting tho batteries in perfect order, balls are
being cast in the navy yard, and communica-
tion with the vessels outside is to bo cut off im-

mediately. Several families have already mocd
off to Mobile, New Orleans, and olhei places.
Th s place looks like a place besieged. Large
reinforcements are looked for in tho beginning
of the ensuing spring.

" The Wyandotte was notified last evening
that coal and water were no longer to be ob-

tained at the navy yard."

GEORGETOWN ADVERTISEMENTS.

George B. Lipscomb Is our authorized agent
for Georgetown. Subscriptions and edvertlse-ment- a

may be left at his store, No. 113 High
street. The paper will be promptly delivered to
subscribers.

PROTECTION.
"Now If t ihoto tntwt who ne'er Insured before,
And th046 who bare, let tbem insure llie more."

The Potomao Fire Insurance Company
of Georgetown, D. C,

CHARTERED BY CONGRESS, 1631.

STOCKHOLDERS PERSONALLY RESPONSIBLE!

THE Stockholders and Directors embrace many
the most wealthy and respectable citizens

of this District.
JOHN MARBURY, President.
HENRY KINO, Secretary.
AMOS HUNT, Travelling Agent.
Office and residence No. 51 North A street,

Capitol Hill. Box 454. City Post Office. Orders
attended to Immediately. Losses paid promptly.

Care for home, and hotis will care for us.
nov 20

FOB SALE OK BENT.

AFOUR-Stor-
y Brown Front Brick House, on

street, between L Btreet and
Massachusetia avenue. Tho House Is furnished
with Gas, Water, etc. Possession given on the
1st of April. The gentleman about to decline
housekeeping wonld have no objection to selling
the Parlor, Chamber, and Hall Carpets, (all re-

cently purchased,) together with many other
desirable articles of Furniture, at very reason
able prices, if early application be made.

Apply on the premises, between three and
four o'clock, or at J. M. DOWNING'S, No. 517
L street, between Seventh und Eighth streets.

mar 13 2w

riAHE ROYAL TURKISH TOWELS.
A Bathing Sponges, Velvet Sponges, Bath

uioves.
Brown Windsor Soap, noney Soaps.
Lubln's Soaps and Extracts.
Genuine German Cologne, all sizes, wick

ers and plain bottles.
Bazln's Soaps and Extracts.
Phalon'a Soaps and Extracts.
Pomades of all kinds.
Hair Tonics, Ac.
With a full assortment of new Perfumery.
Hair Brushes, Combs, Tooth Brushes.
Fresh Medicines, Pure Chemicals, 4c.

Just received at OILMAN'S
New Drug Store, 350 Pcnn. Av.

Congress, Empire, Saratoga, Bedford, Blue
Lick, and White Sulphur Waters, always oa
hand, as above. dec 3

B. SIEGEL,
391 Pcnn. av., between Four--

and-- a halj and Sixth sis.,
(aoulu lido,)

Importer and wholesale dealer in

WINE, BRANDY, GIN, COBDIAI, &c

DRUGGISTS, Grocers, and Liquor Dealers,
to their advantage to give me a

call. I will sell the goods direct Irom the
at New York prices.

Old Cincinnati Rye Whisky always on band,
with a choice assortment of Wines, Brandies,
Gins, Cordials 4c. dec 3 3m

Massachusetts Clear Mess Fork
For sale low by

"ROWNING A KEATING,
353 Fen avenue, near Sixth street.

FOR RENT,

IN the fifth ward, a Two Story and Attic Frame
House, containing eight Rooms, within three

or four minutes' walk of the Capitol, on East
Capitol Btreet, No. 108. Rent, $10 50 per month.

Inquire of H. L. THOMAS, Third street east,
No. 408, or of the undersigned, corner of High and
Bridge streets. Georgetown,

mar 7 tf T. J. VTCKSLER.

FOR RENT,

ATBREE-stor-
y Brick House, containing eight
in good order, with gas fixtures com-

plete, on II street, between Fourth and Filth.
Also, a y brick COTTAGE, with large
yard attached, corner of F street north and Four-
teenth street east. To punctual and reliable
tenants the terms will be moderate. Apply at
((8 Twelfth street, between G and U.

d j 39 tf

Chartered by Congress.
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCETnE OF THE DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA

offers to the Property Owners of the District the
cheapest and as sate means of Insurance against
Loss by Fire, as any other Company, as will

by an examination of its principles.
The fact that all of the Insurance Companies

of the District are declaring lurge dividends to
their stockholders, at once shows the great
profit on their premiums, aud the consequent
saving to persons Insuring with this Company.

ULYSSES WARD, President.
CHARLES WILSON, Secretary.
MATI1EW G. EMERY, Treasurer.

MANAGKH8.

ULYSSES WARD, JOHN VAN RISWICK,
JOHN DICKSON, MATHEW G. EMERY,
T. J, MAGRUDER, J. O." McKELDEN,

CHARLES WILSON.
Office adjoining (north) the Bank of Wash-

ington, nov 26

GAS FIXTURES!
THE BEST ASSORTMENT EVER OFFEREB

IN THIS CITY
who desire to select from new patterns,

THOSE the advantage of a reduction in prices,
will call early and examine.

Wo would also call tho attention of persons
about introducing gas into their dwellings to our
increased facilities, and consequent low prices,
for this branch of our trade.

Inviting all who desire their work done
promptly, and free from gas leakages, to call at
260 Pennsylvania avenue, uetweeu xcuiu anu
Eleventh streets, south side,

nov 26 J. W THOMPSON A CO.

FOR RENT.
Brick House, No. 327 G

A street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets, containing seven rooms. Possession
given Immediately. Apply at this office,

deo 22

FOR RENT OU SALE,
two y Brick Dwelling nouses,

THE on and adjoining the corner el
Fourth and D streets, oa-- t of the City Hall.

Apply to JOSEPH FUGITT,
mar H tf No. 80 Loulilana avenue.

THE ONION WILL STAND, NO MATTER
WHO'S PRESIDENT I

CONSEQUENTLY, I shad remain In Wash,
to pursue my occu-

pation of HOUSE, SIGN, aud ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING. Gilding In all Its brancnes. Old
Glazing promptly attended to. Painting and
Ornamenting Cottage Furniture in the best
style. I also call attention to the Pointing of
Roofs and Brick Walls.

All of the above I will do as cheap as the
cheapest. I therefore solicit the patronage of
my friends and fellow citizens of the District.
Punctuality strictly observed, and work done In
the best manner.

You will please mind your stops, and stop at
M. T. PARKER'S Painting Establishment, No. 63
5311 53 It I Loulilana avenue, north slle, be-
tween Sixth and eventh streets.

P. S Signs put up free of charge, as usual.
nov 26

AND OIL.CANDLES PararSne Candles.
20 boxes Sperm Candles.
50 boxes Adamantine Candles.
50 boxes Hotel Candles.

1 cask Coal Oil, for burning.
Lard, Whale and Sperm Oil.

Just received, and for sale by
E. E. WHITE A CO.,

No. 63 Louisiana avenue, bet. Sixth
and Seventh streots, opposite Bank

deo 15 of Washington.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PICKLES,
SAUCES, fto.

CHOW CHOW, 1 .,,,,.
CUOW,

PIUCOLILLY, .English.
White and Brown ONIONS, J

Sauces.
Worcestershire Sauce, Soyer's Sultana, Bead-

ing, Harvey, and Anchuvy SAUCES.
For sale by JE SE B. WILSON,

327 Pa. av., betweea Sixth and Seventh
nov 26 streets, south side.

H. HOFFA,
337 Ptnnsyhania aunut, opposite Brown's Uottl,

nucncji
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,

Recommends himself to the public in general to
do all kinds ol work la his line, and guaranties
the same. Charges low feb 13

NEW PAPER-HANGIN- STORE.

FBANCIS WILLNEB,
UPHOLSTEEEE,

Importer and DtaUr in

French, English, and American Paper-Hangin-

and Window Shades,
No. 365 New York av, bet 10th and 11th sts ,

WASUD.OTOK CITY.

All work personally attended to and satisfac-
torily guarantied. feb 18 6m

FENWICK & STEWABT,
SU1XH u

SAWED & SPLIT WOOD,
And Coals of all kinds,

ALSO keep constantly on band Building
such as

LIME, PLASTER, CEMENT,
ASPHALTIM, WHITE BROWN SAND.

HAIR, NAILS, Ao., GRAVEL.
Office, west side of Seventh street, at Canal

Bridge. feb 16 3m

Champagne Wines and Brandies.
C)r BASKETS HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE.
C:J 25 baeket9 of the celebrated Cllquot Wine:

12 dozen fine o'd Champagne Brandy.
12 dozen fiue old London Dock Braidy.

8 qnarter casks very flue delicate Pale
Sherry, Imported direct by us.

In store, and for ealo by
E. E. WHITE A CO.,

No. 63 Louisiana avenue, betweea
Sixth and Seventh streets, opposite

dec 15 Bank of Washington.

GERMANIA HOTEL.

JOSEPH GERHAUDT'S, Germanla Hotel and
No. 346 C street, between

und Sixth streets.
Refreshments of all kinds. Also, the finest

Oysters, in every Bt)le; French, Hungarian,
Rhein, and Moselle Wines, Champagne, Bol-

linger, Munim, and Heidsick; with the best ol
other Liquors. nov 30

Wines, Brandies, &o.
Choice Old Madeira, Duff Gordon Sherry,
Old LD Port, Fine Table Madeira,
Old Carasquedo Sherry, Superior Brandies,
Fine Old India Madeira, (a very superior article,

not usually found in this market.)
Curaco, Maraschio,
Aunesette, Absynthe,
Congress Water. For sale low by

BROWNING 4 KEATING,
353 Penn. aveuue, near Sixth street.

D"S. LOCKVSOOD 4 DARUELL are prepared
insert TLLTH on VULCANITE BASE

a new aud improved mode. When made on this
plan, they are comlorlablo to wear, and much
cheaper than any other. Also, Teeth Inser'ed on
Gold plate, and all Dental operations of any kind
that may be desired. Ornee room, No. 5, in the
Washington Building, corner of Pennsylvania
avenue and Seventh street. feb 15 3m

DANIEL GENAU,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

A'o. 501 Seiitnth street, Ofposite Odd FtUoics Halt,

WASULNGION, D. C.

All work executed with neatness and dispatch,
feb 15 lm

Fino Family Groceries, Teas, &c.
Ray's, Welch's, aud Bond's Family Hour.
New Virginia und Pennsylvania Buckwheat.
Fresh Com Meal.
Choice Goshen Butter.
Prime Leaf Lard.
Choice Green and Black Teas J
New Sugar-cure- d Family Hams.

Just received und for sale low by
BR0WNIN3 A

353 Penu. avenue, near Sixth Btreet.

HAMS I HAMS

XHAVE In store Maryland Now HAMS,
prepared for family use.

JESSE B. WILSON,
327 Pa. av., between Sixth and Soventh

nov 8S. screen, south d.

DR. W. J. CRAIGEN,
DRUGGIST,

OOIcOTt OF SEVENTH JLVD I STREETS,

Washington, D. O.

Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours,
feb 10 Cm

INTERESTING to Office seekers, Office holders,
Else. If you want an office,

buy a nlco suit of Clothes from SMITH, No. 460
Seventh street.

If you want to have an office, buy a nice suit
of Clothes from SMITH, flo.460 eleventh street.

If you wish to look nice, buy a suit of Clothes
at SMITH'S anyhow. feb 28 6m

OUSES FOR RENT. A desirable brick resH idence, 410 Thirteenth street, between G
and H streets, containing eight roomi; alto, a
House situated on Twentieth street, between M

aud N streets, containing six rooms. Key next
door, or apply at W. RUTHERFORD'S Marble
Yard, on K street, between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth streets. Terms moderate, feb IB lm

ALL IN WANT of Clothing should not fall to
on Smith. No. 460 Seventh street, to

buy their goods, as hi will sell them bargains,
feb 28 6m

AT FRANCIS'S

STORE,
490 Seventh street,

7 OU can find a complete assortment of House-
keeping Hardware, Cutlery, bllver-plate- d

Ware, Britannia, Block Tin, and Japanned Ware,
Door Mats, Table Mats, Feather Dusters, Clocks,
and alt the nGeful articles for Housekeeping,
together with Ladles' Satchels, Card Cases,
Purses, Fans, Combs, Brushes, Baskets, Ac,
4c, all selected with great care, bought for
cash, and will be sold at the very lowest prices
Purchasers will do well to remember

FRANCIS'S
Store, No. 490 Seventh street,

nov 26

THOMAS K. GRAY,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
D street, between Seventh and Eighth streets,

nov 26 Washington, D. O.

Hard Times Low Prices.

MR. II. STRAUS, 385 Seventh street, between
II and 1 streets, keeps constantly on hand

a largo assortment of Clotblcry and general Fur-
nishing Goods, which he offers to the citizens of
Washington and strangirs visiting our city at Iht
lowest cash pr cts.

His former customers are earnestly solicited to
continue their generous patronage, for which he
returns his sincere thanks. feb 16 6m

BOARDING,
By the Day, Wish, or Month, utlh or without

Booms.

MRS. M. A. MILLS, having taken and fitted
in handsome style, that large and

pleasant house, No 504 Pennsylvania avenue,
third door east of Third street, between the At.
Charles Hotel and Adams's Express Office, near
the Capitol and railroad depot, Is now prepared
to accommodate Transient or Permanent Quests
with pleasant rooms, with or without Board,

nov 26

JOSEPH SHAFFIELD'S
BALTIMORE CONFECTIONERY,

A'o. 368 Sizth st , bettcsen O and U its.,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

IT'RESH CAKES every day; Candies of all
; Wedding cakes, Fancy cakes, Pyra-

mids of all kinds and sizes, Cbarlotte Rus--

Blanc Mange, and Jellies, made to order. Par-

ties, Suppers, Balls, Excursions, Weddings, and
other entertainments, furnished on the moat rea-

sonable terms. Ice Cream and Water Ices, $1.25
per gallon. feb 10 0m

EW MESS MACKEREL, Ac, Ac.
IN 5 Barrels New No. 1 Mess Mackerel.

20 barrels Large New No. 1 Mackerel.
100 Halves, Quarters, and Eighths Barrels New

Mess and No. 1 Mackerel.
6,000 pounds Large Fat Codfish.

6 tierces No. 1 Salmon.
25 kits No. 1 S.lmon.
50 t oxes Scaled Herrings.

200 barrels No 1 M. John's Alewlves.
200 barrels No. 1 Qibbed Herring.
For sale by E. E. WHITE A CO.,

No. 63 Lou slanB areaue, bet. Sixth
and Seventh streets, opposite Bank

dee 15 of Washington.

SOUTHERN MEDICAL HOUSE.
SHUMAN has, after an experience of tenDR.years, established tho above refuge from

quackery, self labelled Indian or German doc-

tors, and pretenders of witchcraft and Impostors
in general.

This is the only place where a sure and Bpeedy
cure can be obtained in the world for all improp-
er and evil habits, gonorrhea, gleet, seminal
weakness, sjpbllis, primary, secondary, and ter-

tiary, organic weakuets, pains in the 1 Ins, stric-

tures, general debility, prostration, nervousness,
restless nights, palpitation of the heart, ringing
in the ears, loss of memory, confuoo, me

affections of the head, throat, nose, and
skin, aud all those peculiar disorder arising
from the indiscretion of jouth, rendering them
unfit for either business, study, society, or mar-
riage.

L)r S has the greatest remedies in the known
world for diseases of the blood, gonorrhea, gleet,
strictures, sphilis, seminal weakness,
4c. There is no case in which they fall to cure
lu from 3 to 6 days.

Victims of theso horriblo complaints, who
would wish to be valuable men and ornaments
to society, should embrace the earliest opportu-
nity for relief.

Dr. Shuman has made tho m'et complete ar-

rangements for the comfort of his patients who
lomu f om adlitancc. They will be furnished
with the most pleasant and agreeable quarters,
necessary diet, and made as comfortable as they
would be at a s hotel at less than half
the cost.

Do not forget the nomo and number. Dr Shu-mau- 's

othco is 011 the corner of Sixth street and
Pennsjliania avenue, Clarendon Hotel, opposite
the National Hotel, Washington, D. O.

Per ons at u distance should enclose stamp
for return postage. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 10
P.M.

Various parties have been enticed from my
institution by certain swindlers on back streets
in this city, who will rue It till the day of their
death. A word to the wise Is sufficient.

feb 23- -ly

A. HUBNER'S
DRESS-MAKIN- ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 506 Eleventh strut, between PtnniyhtnU -

nut and E street.

ALL kinds of Ladles' Garments, E --esses,
Mantelets, Sacks, Zouave Jackets,

Ac, Ac, cut and made to order, by every fash-Io- n

plate, in the latest Paris and London styles,
at the shortest notice. dec 3 3m

$5,(joo,uoi. Sirafu
the Offices in thn country, J salary. 37 con-
tains the same matter as the Great Blue Book
costing $3 60. Omitting the names which are
not necessary. Catalogue of Curiosities at Patent
Office. List of Patent . Old books bought and
fold. Catalogue furnished.

ALFRED HUNTER, Book-elle-

feb 28 lmo Wlllards' Hotel Square.

MONEY I MONEY 1 HONEY Mi

368 D8!iEEr- - 368
I WILL give for good cast-of- f clothing the high-e- st

cash prices In gold. All kinds wanted.
Call before selling elsewuere. I also have a large
stock of nl new clothing, which I am selling at
extreme low prices for CASH. All, therefore,
who have good clothes for sale can get the high
est cash price here, and buy at the lowest, as I
buy and sell for ca b.

Come and see. No. 368 D street, betweea
Ninth and Tenth. feb 18 ly

Honse Decorators & Upholsterers.
We would respectfully notify all tu

want of an Upholsterer or Paper Hang-
er that we are prepared to execute all
work intrusted to us lu the mo t supe-
rior manner an I on the shortest poisi-bl- e

notice. All work dono by us is
under our own immediate supervision,
and satisfaction Is guarantied In every
case. JOSEPH T. K. PLANT & CO.,

350 D St., bet. Ninth and Teuib.
Refer to Messrs. Louis F. Perry A

Co., Dealers In Carpets, Ac ,
corner of Ninth street and Pennsylvania
avenue. feb 26 ly

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.

TLB subscriber has the pleasure of Informing
friends Hod former customers tbat ho Is

engaged in the Boot and Shoo manufacturing
business, with an entire new stock, such as
Melies' French Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Pumps,
Ac, with a superior stock of Lemolnes French
Calf-skin- and all other materials for the manu-
facture of Gentlemen's fine Boots and Shots,

for CnA, and will be made up by the
best workmen, and sold at the Lowest Cash
Pruts, for Cash only.

To my former patrons, It Is nseless to say any-
thing of my qualifications for the business I have,
again embarked In. To them, and the publlo
generally, I will only say, I can at all times be
tound at home, and ready to wait on them. The

e rule will be strictly adhered to. Glta
me a call. JOHN MILLS, Agent,

Fashionable Boot and r, No.
504 Pennsylvania avenue, betweea the
St. Charles Hotel and Adams's Ex-

press Office, formerly under Brown's
Hotel.

P. S. I have no Interest In, or connection with,
any other store than the one I am In, No. 004
Pennsylvania avenue. J. M.

nov 28

NOTICE! gf

Ml WISH all gentlemen to bear KI in mind that the plan which t
adopted, six Tears airo, of selling

HAla and BOOTS at greatly reduced prices, for
cash, is In successful operation. Just received,
a full supply of the latest New York stiles of
DRESS HATS. The very finest Hat at $3 60 ;

a first-rat- e Hat, $3 ; and very good, fashionable
Hat, S2 50. All of the latest styles of soft HATS
and CAPS, at the very lowest prices. 1 am
constantly supplied with a very large stock of
those fino DRESS BOOTS, at $3.76 which t
have been selling for many years as well as
the very best quality of Patent Leather GAIT-
ERS, ut $3 50. Fiue French Oalhkln Gaiters,
from $2 to $2 50.

Terms cash. No extra cbargo In order to off-

set bad debts. ANTHONY , Agen t for tho Manu-
facturers, Seventh street, second Hat Store from
the corner, opposite Avenue House. No. 540.

nov 26

Fine Old Whiskv.
1 ( BARRELS FINE OLD RYE WHISKY. 'J

1U 10 barrels superior Tld Bourbon do.
5 barrels Gibson's XXXX old rye do.

10 do. do. XXX do. do.
20 do. do. XX do. do.
40 do. do. X do. do.
60 do. medium Rye and Bourbon do.

100 dozen old Cabinet, Bye, and Bourbon
Whisky.

25 five gallon demijohns very superior old
Whisky.

In store, and for sale by
E. E. WHITE 4 CO.,

No. 63 Louisiana avenue, betweea
Sixth and Seventh streets, opposite

dee 15 the Bank of Washington.

NEW CROP FRUITS, 4e.

I HAVE in (tore and am receiving from the
Northern markets New Crop Layer RI-IN- S,

in whole, half, and quarter boxes ; Slalaga Bunch
Raisins, lu nbole, half, aud quarter boxes; New
Crop CITRON, CURRANTS

FIGb, FILBERTS, BRAZIL NUTS,
ENGLISH WALNOTS,

ALMOND, CRANBERRIES, Ao.j
All of which will be sold as low as can be had.

JESSE B. WIL-O-

. 327 Pa. av., between filth and 3eventh
nov 26 streets, south side.

WASHINGTON MANUFACTURES
Encourage Home Production.

LAMPBLACK of all qualities, and wked la
styles known to tbe trad.

BOOFING PITCH & ROOFING EE1T,
FOB GUAVEL ROOFS,

Aud also used for slate aud tin roof. Manufac-

tured and tor sale by
H. O. WILSON A CO.,

Twenty-secon- d street and Cbeipeake and
Ohio Canal. Office adjuiulcg Bank of
Wushlns"un. nov 2d

FOR RENT.

A FINE PARLOR, on the first floor, and thrr
Chambers on the Qoor above, at No. 2 e

Pennsylvania avenue, two doors cut of " Kirk-wo-

liouit." deo 1 If


